New 24K Gold Roses with Engraved “Selfies" for
Wedding, Anniversary, Birthday, and Christmas
Gifts
Custom, Photo Gifts and Personalized
24K Roses Preserved in 24K Gold,
Platinum, and Silver to Last a Lifetime by
LoveIsARose.com
WARRENVILLE, ILLINOIS, USA, August
12, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -WARRENVILLE, ILLINOIS, USA, August
12, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- This
Chicago area company is offering its
customers free photo engravings with
“Selfies” with their 24k gold rose
purchases creating a unique, custom
photo gift. Customers can select from
several special packages offered for a
limited time at www.LoveIsARose.com.
LoveIsARose is the only company on the
planet able to imprint a custom,
personalized message onto a 24k gold
rose petal.
The Selfies, which are self portraits taken
with digital cameras or camera phones
and shared on social networks, are
imprinted onto heart-shaped metal
charms and attached to the gold roses.

This real rose, preserved forever in 24K gold with
personalized message on the petal and free photo selfie
celebrates the occasion.

The eleven-inch high real roses -- which have long been a message of love for weddings,
anniversaries, and birthdays -- have been hand-picked, carefully selected and preserved at the peak
of their beauty, then trimmed in the precious metals. These precious metals are delicately applied,
creating a flower that will last a lifetime. The new, special packages which include the free Selfies,
valued at $30, come with hand-cut crystal vases, custom stands with engraved message plates, or
acrylic museum cases. LoveIsARose.com will also imprint “Usies,” as referred to by Howie Mandel on
the recent America’s Got Talent show, which is a picture of two or more individuals.
“We all have great moments in our lives that we will never forget, and it's the photos that we capture
that truly help us remember the good times we have had. Now, our customers can have their special
photo engraved onto a heart charm and pair it with one of our beautifully preserved roses. Not only
will this help preserve that special moment, but when this unique gift is opened, it will be reborn and
bring tears of joy,” stated Sid Fey, CEO.

The real, preserved 24k gold flowers, which come in an array of colors and sizes, are available with
crystal vases, or set in museum cases or shadow boxes with personalized message engravings.
Custom messages can also be engraved onto the Heart Charms that hang from the bud of the
flowers or onto engraving plates which then adorn the museum display cases or cherish boxes. In
addition to the gold roses, LoveIsARose.com also provides gold tulips, roses layered with copper,
preserved lilies, orchids, and family birthstone trees. “Our unique gifts make a ‘wow’ statement that
celebrates our customers’ special occasions,” concluded Fey.
About Sid Fey Designs, Home of LoveIsARose.com:
Sid Fey Designs creates unique gifts that celebrate relationships, love, and family. These custom
products are featured through two unique websites, www.LoveIsARose.com and
www.BirthstoneTree.com. Sid Fey, CEO of Sid Fey Designs, has been a successful entrepreneur in
both retail and the manufacturing sector for over 40 years. Fey has created many gift products over
the last several years that are sold all over the world. Fey is also the author of the book The BEING
Game: For the Love of Your Life.
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